Immediate

No. C1-153576/2015/PHQ
Police Headquarters,
Thiruvananthapuram
phq.pol@kerala.gov.in
04712721547
Dated. 03-03-2017

From
State Police Chief
Kerala
Thiruvananthapuram
To
All Officers in List "B"
Sir,
Sub : Intoduction of Private Numbering Plan (PNP) to the newly distributed
Prepaid CUG numbers- Facilities offerred by the BSNL -regRef : Proceedings No.C1/517/2017 Dated:18/1/2017

Attention is invited to the subject and reference cited. A total of
36139 Prepaid CUG SIM Cards were distributed among the staﬀ and
personnel in the Police department (36084 + 55 to KPHCC). The said
numbers are added in the existing VPN (Virtual Private Network), and
now individuals can make calls from the Landlines to the Mobile CUG
numbers without charge. Each Mobile number is provided with a
unique code called PNP (Private Numbering Plan) for this purpose.
Free calls can be made from the Police Landlines to the Mobile CUG
connections by dialing #4 followed by 5 digit code of the Mobile number (PNP).
The said ﬁve digit code is the last ﬁve digit of Mobile number in majority of
cases. (The List of the PNP in excel format is enclosed for reference). It is
directed to give wide publicity for utilizing this facility among the
Officers/Personnel and Offices in the Police Department.
Further it may be noted that the following facilities are available for the
Police department from the BSNL regarding the use of Mobile and Landline
connections. This may also be circulated among the concerned for optimum
utilization of the available facilities.
1. Landline to Landline : Can make free calls by dialing #4 followed by 5 digit
code. (This ﬁve digit code is available in the Telephone directory of the Police
department)
2. Landline to Landline: Direct calling without using the short code (VPN) will be
chargeable
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3. Mobile CUG to Landline : Can make free calls by dialing #4 followed by 5
digit code (This ﬁve digit code is available in the Telephone directory of
the Police department)
4. Mobile CUG to Landline : Can make free calls by dialing directly without
using the short code
5. Mobile CUG to Mobile CUG : All calls absolutely free
6. Landline to Mobile CUG : Can make free calls by dialing #4 followed by 5
digit code of the Mobile CUG number. ( Each Mobile number having a
unique code called PNP - Private Numbering Plan) The list of PNP is enclosed
with this letter.
7. Landline to Mobile CUG : Direct calling without using the short code (PNP)
will be chargeable.
Yours faithfully

S Suresh IPS
Inspector General of Police
For State Police Chief
Copy To : The Managing Director, KPHCC, TVPM
CA's to SPC/ADGP HQ/IGP HQ/DIG Admin and all senior officers in PHQ
Manager/Accounts Officer/Senior Supdts/Junior Supdts and all Ministerial
staff of PHQ
Deputy Director, PIC/SFO/Legal Advisor
Duty Officer, PHQ for information.
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